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HEART& FOCUS: Life Requires it. God
Provides it. You will find yourself being
drawn closer to God through this authors
use of ACROSSTICS, unique word
formulas based on Gods truth and
teachings, created with Gods direction, and
anointed to inspire you to bring the power
of the cross into your daily activities.
Whatever challenge, problem, or life
experience you are grappling with today,
HEART &FOCUS will bring you to anew
level of confidence and assurance in Gods
ability to positively change your life
circumstances.
The
author,
Daryl
Airhartspeaks toreaders in a powerful,
matter-of-fact voice that draws you into
Gods presence.He helps arm you
withlynchpins for living in the form of
ACROSSTICS - providing practical
application,
wisdom,
andwinning
preceptsfor daily living. In every chapter,
you will feel as though you are spending
personal time with your heavenly Father
who wants to make you the absolute best
you can be! From learning about the
importance of JOY being your lifes
foundation to Gods PURPOSE being the
house you build on your foundation. You
will learn about the importance of
eliminating purpose killers in your life like
FEAR, WORRY, STUFF, and SIN that can
take you well off the track of Gods
intended direction for your life. Everyone
desires to choose the right path, to set up
our future and fill it with hope. The list of
questions regarding ourknowing Which
Way to Go? in this lifenever ends aswe
facean endless queue of choices each and
every day. Just how many times in life will
you come to a fork in the road and find that
you must choose a path. Hundreds?
Thousands? Who really knows? God
knows, and He has an answer and a
direction for us to take at every fork in the
road. By the time you have finished
reading HEART & FOCUS, you will know
God wants to direct your PATHS daily and
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there is tremendous hope awaiting your
future by applying Gods Word and placing
your complete FAITH and TRUST in God.
Your heart will be forever changed!For I
know the plans I have for you,declares the
Lord, plans to prosper you and not to harm
you, plans to give you hope and a future!
Jeremiah 29:11
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Reading Through Matthew, Encountering God - Google Books Result If you want to hear Him speak, you must be
quiet and you must be focused on what He is saying. Regular conversation with God can transform your life! Consider
Listening to God requires a heart committed to understand His message. How Does God Guide Us? - Mark D. Roberts
- Patheos Because goals are the map that will guide you toward your God-given I was certain that more knowledge
would guarantee that I wouldnt ruin my life by stepping out of They assume that God needs to give them the entire
picture of how their Instead, He often provides just enough information to help us move forward Lesson 28: Faithful
Giving, Faithful God (Philippians 4:14-20) Bible My desire to marry a particular man was so important to me that
when God didnt for my and my friends sickness of heart: God Himself is the abundant life we seek. [Zoe is] all the
highest and best that Christ is, which He gives to the Saints. Gods Glory Alone---The Majestic Heart of Christian
Faith and - Google Books Result God focused on his character more than physical stature. Our physical heart is
positioned by God to provide protection from destructive external forces. Not so Journey with God Part 3: Resting in
the Fathers Heart - Google Books Result Do you have a cluttered heart? Here are four steps God provides for us to
unclutter and focus our heart so we can build the life God destined us Living in the Vision of God - Dallas Willard
ARTICLES Expository study of Philippians: If we give faithfully to the Lords work, He will The Bible speaks very
plainly about money because our hearts and our . Faithful giving should be focused on the furtherance of the gospel. As
for himself, Paul lived by faith and was content with whatever God provided. 4. David: The Man After Gods Heart 1:
A Heart Of Hope God is aware of our physical needs, and it is His delight to provide for His children. God wants our
focus to remain on Him for all of our provisions. In this way, our expectations balance out and we can pray with a heart
surrendered to God, Setting Goals to Fulfill Your God-Given Purpose Focus on the Family If anyone serves, he
should do it with the strength God provides, so that in all First century Christians lived out their lives in prospect of
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Christs imminent return. from a heart focused on administering Gods grace through the gifts God has Keeping a clear
mind required him to fully understand the difficulty he faced. Finding Gods Will for My Life Focus on the Family Is
life just an endless cycle of eating, sleeping, buying, selling, getting, losing and Speaking to God, he said, You have
made us for Yourself, and our hearts We need Someone who can provide for us, listen to us, care for us, counsel so in
our relationship with the Creator, genuine love takes time and cant be forced. Uncluttering Your Heart - InspireGod
Organization of their activities takes place, and other organizations spin off from them as touch the human heart very
deeply and serve profound human needs. that provides the light and warmth, or it simply dies out from lack of being
tended. For much of his life he focused upon knowing God in a close relationship. Leading Women to the Heart of
God: Creating a Dynamic Womens Ministry - Google Books Result God spoke to Joshua in an interesting fashion on
that day: I have given have Many of Gods good plans for your life have happened the same way. you to matter more
than any other treasure He can e. your God front and center in your focus and in y in your focus and in y in your focus
Waiting on the Lord As the eyes of your heart loose focus on God your imagination begins to wander into scenarios
that This means in every experience of life we are to know Him. 1.5. Assurance of Gods Daily Provision Most
couples do not realize that glorifying God is the deeper meaning of a Biblical marriage. Part of the Guarding Your Heart
in Marriage Series but about God, and how running after Him, and taking the focus off of ourselves, gives We humans
are prideful, and often think we can control our lives better than God can. Hearts Under Fire: 5 Ways to Focus On
What Matters Most, Christian Having an intimate relationship with God means realizing that abundant life will never
In His love, we can find fulfillment that no human can provide. I certainly identified with the sometimes
heart-wrenching emotions of feeling like the . Lastly, remember that just as developing intimacy with another person
takes time, Lesson 60: How to Solve Worries About Money (Luke 12:22-34 Prayer and worship must be focused
because hearts that are inattentive and But these words also provide an important warning for believers: God wants the
The Power of Gratitude: 21 Verses of Thanks to God - Debbie Learning to love like Jesus requires us to say no to
selfs constant in life to teach us that nothing else will truly satisfy or provide us with a firm foundation to stand upon.
When my focus is on my problems and what God has or has not During long (or even short) seasons of waiting, our
hearts will be Engage: Reflecting Gods Heart Focus on the Family l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l istries at Focus on
the Family. One story from my own life provides a real window on this point. other shocking point to becoming a vice
president was that I do not possess the credentials required for this position. Focused to Minister Gods Grace In His
Strength - Focus on God To solve worries about money, we must trust in the God who cares for us and A. We
should not worry about money because the core of life concerns . Jesus rebuke, O men of little faith, hits the heart of
worry: our little faith in God. . Assurance: The Father will provide for all our needs if we focus on His What does it
mean that God provides? - Got Questions? We not only can read about Davids life in 1 and 2 Samuel, 1 Kings and 1
epitaph reads a man after Gods own heart (1 Samuel 13:14, Acts. 13:22). The Scripture gives us a descriptive picture of
Davids character. when he wrote these Psalms, David uses PAST tense in Psalm 52:9, 54:7, and 56:13. When God
Doesnt Give You a Mate Focus on the Family If anyone serves, he should do it with the strength God provides, so
that in all First century Christians lived out their lives in prospect of Christs imminent return. from a heart focused on
administering Gods grace through the gifts God has Keeping a clear mind required him to fully understand the difficulty
he faced. How should I pray for God to provide? Institute in Basic Life Principles Living a l ife for God is
sometimes one of strife and affl iction. Do those of us who call ourselves followers of Jesus have our hearts focused on
the real just our theoretical lives but with the very activities and possession that life requires. What to Do While Youre
Waiting on God Unlocking the Bible The Promise That God Cares Saul was a man who, rather than trust his life
under the mighty hand of God, consistently sought He focused on the fact of Gods personal care for our basic needs in
Matthew 6:25-34. . When our hearts are truly seeking God, prayer becomes a place where God is able to Inner
Workings Developing a Heart for God 1 Samuel 17 - LifeWay Loving God with all our heart requires a life-support
system. For men, its other men. We need a group of guys who we can openly share whats on our heart with One key
reason to pray is because God has commanded us to pray. If we are to be obedient to His will, then prayer must be part
of our life in Him. and scientist Blaise Pascal (1623-62) wrote, The heart has its reasons of which reason knows He is
personal, cares for us, and wants to commune with us through prayer. Focused to Minister Gods Grace In His
Strength - Focus on God For all other uses, please contact me at mark@. Could God be pointing me in a new
direction for my life? .. The Bible gives us much more than the ability to evaluate the spiritual significance of
circumstances. .. of the Holy Spirit, then somehow we have to quiet our hearts and learn to focus upon God. Intimacy
With God: The Way to True Fulfillment Focus on the Family 27:14 Wait for the Lord Be strong, and let your heart
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take courage Yes, wait for the Lord. It is a place where life is put on hold. our needs in waiting on the Lord is the need
to cast the weighty burdens of life on Him. The focus of this word is on the coming of the Lord in either His first or
second advents. Listening To God - 4 Simple Reasons God Gives Me More than I Can Handle . We have so much to
be grateful for in this life. His power, through hearts of gratitude and focused minds on Him, releases the grip our
struggles have over us. Were It takes our attention off of our problems and helps us instead to reflect on, Putting Jesus
First Focus on the Family How can I learn to trust that God will provide for my needs? needs and our wants because
He knows that where our treasure is our heart is also (Matthew 6:21). of what we need is to shift our focus to the eternal
life while still living this one. God Gives Grace to the Humble - Heres my question: How do I find out what God
wants me to do with my life? feature, and for asking a question that gets right to the heart of the matter.
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